
January, 2016 

Reason Legacy American Legacy US Airways Comments 

1. Out of base training:  
Deadhead or commuter 
flight cancels or delays 
and unable to get to 
training (whether from 
home or crew base) 

3-hours P&C (29.E.4) 
or duty rig (e-time) if 
greater 

3-hours P&C (29.E.4) 
or duty rig if greater 

Assumes no other 
flight or training class 
is available on such 
day 

2. Out of base training: 
Travels in but too late for 
training (whether from 
home or crew base).  
Original schedule must 
have been within 16-hour 
limit (current LAA is 14-
hour limit until PBS) 

3-hours P&C (29.E.4) 
per duty period or duty 
rig (e-time) if greater.  
TAFB applies.  Hotel 
provided if RON 
necessary. 
 

3-hours P&C (29.E.4) 
per duty period or duty 
rig if greater.  TAFB 
applies.  Hotel 
provided if RON 
necessary. 

Assumes no other 
flight or training class 
available on such day.   
*If FA is required to 
RON due to no 
available flight back to 
crew base, subsequent 
day will be handled 
under #3 or #4. 

3. Out of base training:  
Returning flight to crew 
base is delayed/cancelled, 
creating illegality with next 
trip.  RON may be 
necessary. 

Hotel provided if RON 
necessary.  TAFB 
continues.  Trip 
illegality, no bid line 
guarantee reduction – 
FA entitled to MIC-like 
protection/obligation 
until pay protection 
implementation 
(29.D.6.b).  
3-hour P&C applies to 
subsequent duty 
period if RON 
necessary and FA not 
covered under MIC. 

Hotel provided if RON 
necessary.  TAFB 
continues.  Trip 
illegality, Illegal 
Through No Fault 
protection (29.D.6.b). 

 

4. Out of base training:  
Return flight 
delayed/cancelled 
requiring RON; no 
illegality with subsequent 
trip.  Original schedule 
must have been within 16-
hour limit (current LAA is 
14-hour limit until PBS) 

Hotel provided.  TAFB 
continues.  3-hours 
P&C only. 

Hotel provided.  TAFB 
continues.  3-hours 
P&C only. 

 

5. Class cancellation after 
trip removal 

If removal for Direct 
Conflict (DC code), FA 
follow MIC procedures 

N/A  

Note:  Any items above without a contractual reference are Company policy and are subject to 

change.  Expenses paid in accordance with Section 29.F and hotels paid in accordance with 

Section 6. 


